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Abstract

We report the effect of different geometrical restrictions on the dynamical properties of water using dynamic light scattering (DLS),
Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) and picosecond-resolved fluorescence studies. By preparing AOT/lecithin mixed reverse micelles
(RMs) of different morphologies (spherical and ellipsoidal), we have investigated the effect of the degree of confinement on the mobility
of water in the mixed RMs of similar degree of hydration. The FTIR studies along with solvation dynamics of two fluorescent probes,
ANS and coumarin 500 in the RMs reveal structural and dynamical information about the micellar water, which varies with the mor-
phology of the mixed RMs.
� 2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The dynamical aspects of confined water in nanosize
organized molecular assemblies, including micelles and
reverse micelles (RMs), have drawn considerable attention
in the recent past [1–5], showing that a number of water
properties differ significantly in nanoscopic confinement
from those in the bulk water. Dynamical studies of water
in RM [1,6] using pump–probe IR spectroscopy exhibit dif-
ferent orientational relaxation time of highly immobile
interface-solvating water and fast moving bulk-like core
water in the picosecond (1–100 ps) time scale. Several
research groups [1,7–9] have investigated the dynamical
response of water in the nanopool of AOT RMs. Molecu-
lar dynamics (MD) simulations have also revealed different
structural and dynamical properties of water in RMs [10–
12]. Polar solvation dynamics in ionic and nonionic RMs
has been reported through a series of publications from
Levinger’s group [2,3,7,13] using a fluorescent probe cou-
marin 343. A slow relaxation of water molecules has been
demonstrated inside the nanopool of RMs regardless of
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the characteristics of counterion. They have also studied
the influence of morphology on the solvation dynamics of
water in lecithin reverse micelle [14]. However, a detailed
structural study on the RMs with different morphology is
lacking in the literature. Limited experimental time window
(500 ps) in the study also restricts to explore the nanosec-
ond solvation dynamics, which essentially reflects the
translational motion of water in the organized assembly.

In the present study, we have investigated the picosec-
ond to nanosecond dynamics of water in RMs of different
morphologies (spherical and ellipsoidal). A mixture of two
surfactants has been used to prepare RMs of different
shapes with similar degrees of hydration. The presence of
co-surfactants in mixed surfactant system in a nonpolar
solvent permits different microstructures and morphologies
[15,16], which are not possible in the case of single surfac-
tant systems. Dynamic light scattering (DLS) studies have
been performed to track the alteration of the shape of the
RMs with varying [AOT]:[lecithin]. Another important
issue in the RMs with mixed surfactants is the structure
of water molecules in the confined nanopools. Although
efforts have been made to a large extent to investigate the
structure of water molecules in single surfactant assembly
using different techniques [1,13,17,18], the structure of
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entrapped water in mixed RMs of different morphology
has not been explored yet. We have also examined the
change in the structural rigidity of water in RM of different
shapes by Fourier transform infrared FTIR spectroscopy.

In order to investigate the mobility of the entrapped
water molecules in the mixed RMs we have used a charge
transfer probe, ANS (1-anilino-8-naphthalenesulfonic acid,
ammonium salt), which resides close to the interface of the
RM. However, it should be noted that the probe ANS is
expected to have less affinity toward AOT head groups
compared to that of the lecithin as both ANS and AOT
are anionic in nature. The dynamics of solvation of the
probe in the water-pool reveal the presence of various
kinds of water molecules with different degrees of dynami-
cal constraints. Selective excitation of another probe cou-
marin 500 (C-500) has also been used to investigate the
mobility of water at the surfactant/isooctane/water inter-
face. The exploration of the structural and dynamical prop-
Scheme 1. Molecular structure of the anionic surfactant AOT and zwitterio
picture of spherical reverse micelle, RM1 ([AOT]:[lecithin] = 3:1) and ellipsoida
probe coumarin 500 (C-500) and ANS.
erties of water molecules in the mixed reverse micellar
system has importance in the better understanding of activ-
ity of enzymes [19] and synthesis of nanoparticles [20] in the
mixed RMs, which is scarce in the present literature.

2. Material and methods

Chemicals are obtained from the following sources:
sodium bis(2-ethylhexyl) sulfosuccinate (AOT, Sigma,
Scheme 1), L-a-phosphatidylcholine (lecithin, Sigma,
Scheme 1), 2,2,4-trimethyl pentane (isooctane, Sigma), cou-
marin 500 (C-500, Exciton, Scheme 1) and ANS (1-anilino-
8-naphthalenesulfonic acid, ammonium salt, Sigma,
Scheme 1). The chemicals are of highest commercially
available purity and are used as received. All aqueous solu-
tions are prepared using deionized water from Millipore
system. AOT and lecithin are dissolved in isooctane to pro-
duce a 100 mM total surfactant concentration in isooctane,
nic surfactant phospholipid L-a-phosphatidylcoline (lecithin), schematic
l reverse micelle, RM2 ([AOT]:[lecithin] = 1:1) & molecular structure of the



Fig. 1. Dynamic light scattering study shows hydrodynamic diameter of
RM1 and RM2.
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and then same amount of water is injected into it to obtain
RMs of different shapes with similar degree of hydration,
w0 (w0 = [water]/[surfactant] = 10). Small angle neutron
scattering (SANS) study [16] reveals that different packing
parameters, P (P = v/al, where v is the volume occupied by
the surfactant tails, a is the effective area of the head group
and l is the maximum effective tail length) of AOT and lec-
ithin drive a morphological change from spherical to ellip-
soidal of the mixed RMs formed by these two surfactants.
Lecithin forms interfacial film of lower curvature [21] due
to its lower P value of 0.6 [16] than that of AOT
(P = 1.1) [22], leading to prolate ellipsoidal droplets
(Scheme 1) for a 1:1 molar ratio of AOT to lecithin. The
shape changes to spherical when the [AOT]:[lecithin] = 3:1
with an aspect ratio close to unity as confirmed by the syn-
thesis of spherical CdS nanoparticles in such mixed surfac-
tant systems [23]. This is also supported by the
experimental SANS data [16], which fits well by a model
containing polydispersed spheres and reveals microemul-
sion droplets with an aspect ratio close to unity (i.e. spher-
ical). Hence, the molar ratios of AOT to lecithin are
maintained at 3:1 and 1:1 to obtain spherical (RM1) and
ellipsoidal (RM2) RMs, respectively, as shown in Scheme
1.

Steady-state emission is measured with Jobin Yvon Flu-
oromax-3 fluorimeter. FTIR spectra are recorded on a
JASCO FT/IR-6300 spectrometer (absorption mode) using
CaF2 window. DLS measurements are done with a Nano S
Malvern instrument employing a 4 mW He–Ne laser
(k = 632.8 nm) equipped with a thermostatted sample
chamber in which all the scattered photons from the sam-
ple are collected at 173� scattering angle. The scattering
intensity data are processed using the instrumental soft-
ware to obtain the hydrodynamic diameter (dH) and the
size distribution of the scatterer in each sample. Fluores-
cence transients have been measured and fitted by using
commercially available spectrophotometer (LifeSpec-ps)
from Edinburgh Instruments, UK (excitation wavelength
409 nm, 80 ps instrument response function (IRF)) with
an attachment for temperature dependent studies (Julabo,
Model-F32). To construct time-resolved emission spectra
(TRES), we follow the technique described in Ref. [24].
The time dependent fluorescence Stokes shifts, as estimated
from TRES are used to construct the normalized spectral
shift correlation function or the solvent correlation func-
tion C(t) defined as,

CðtÞ ¼ mðtÞ � mð1Þ
mð0Þ � mð1Þ

where m(0), m(t) and m(1) are the emission maxima (in
cm�1) at time zero, t and infinity, respectively. The m(1)
values have been taken to be the emission frequency be-
yond which insignificant or no spectral shift is observed.
The C(t) function represents the temporal response of the
solvent relaxation process, as occurs around the probe fol-
lowing its photo excitation and the associated change in the
dipole moment.
3. Results and discussion

Fig. 1 shows dynamic light scattering data of AOT/lec-
ithin mixed RM, with different molar ratios of AOT to lec-
ithin in isooctane. For [AOT]:[lecithin] = 3:1, the diameter
and peak width are 10.3 and 4.45 nm, respectively. When
[AOT]:[lecithin] is 1:1, the hydrodynamic diameter changes
to 25.7 nm and width of the peak increases to 11.5 nm.
These results are consistent with the previous DLS studies
of mixed rod-like lecithin reverse micelles formed by
dihexanophosphatidylcholine and diheptanoyl phosphati-
dylcholine [25]. The increase in the peak width with
increase in lecithin concentration reflects the asymmetry
in shape of the particle. Transmission electron microscopic
(TEM) images of CdS nanoparticles synthesized in 1:1
[AOT]:[lecithin] mixed micelle reveal highly acicular quan-
tum rod structure [20] of average width 4.1 ± 0.6 nm and
length ranging from 50 to 150 nm. For nonspherical parti-
cle, the destructive interference of waves scattered from dif-
ferent points in the particle affects the autocorrelation
function [26] of DLS data. Consequently, the hydrody-
namic radius (Rh) of a sphere becomes equal to its actual
radius, where the Rh of a rod is defined by the following
equation [27,28], Rh ¼ L

2s�0:19�8:24=sþ12=s2 ; here s = ln(L/r);
L = length and r = radius of the rod. The Rh value of the
RM2 obtained from our DLS study (12.9 nm) is in good
agreement with the calculated value of Rh (12.8 nm)
obtained on putting the L (70 nm) and r (4.5 nm, width
of the particle obtained from TEM data + surfactant chain
length) values from TEM data.

In order to explore the alteration of the structure of
water with the change of reverse micellar morphology, we
have performed FTIR spectroscopic studies. Using FTIR
technique, it has been reported that water coexists in three
[18,29] ‘states’ or ‘layers’ in the AOT RMs. Fig. 2a and b
shows FTIR spectra of waters in the RMs with different
morphology, particularly the intramolecular O–H stretch-
ing vibrations of water at �3500 cm�1. FTIR spectra of
the solutions of different [AOT]:[lecithin] ratios (3:1 and
1:1) have been subtracted from the respective RMs in order
to avoid the complexity in the interpretation of O–H



Fig. 2. FTIR spectra of: (a) spherical (Lec_0.25 M) and (b) ellipsoidal
(Lec_0.50 M) RMs are shown. In order to identify various water
structures in the RMs, spectral deconvolution according to three
components Gaussian model has been performed.

Fig. 3. (a) Fluorescence decay transients of ANS in RM1 (Lec_0.25 M).
(b) Time-resolved emission spectra (TRES) of ANS in RM1. (c) Solvation
correlation function, C(t) of ANS in RM1 and RM2 (Lec_0.50 M).
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stretching from that of the C–H bands. Multipeak decon-
volution of relatively broad IR peak reveals the presence
of different types of water in the RMs. The peaks obtained
for water O–H have been fitted as a sum of Gaussian with
the help of Gaussian curve fitting program, and the
vibrational characteristics, particularly the peak area corre-
sponding to each peak, has been analyzed using three-state
models to unravel the nature of water inside the nanopool
and the change in water properties with the change in the
shape of RM. The broad bands obtained from FTIR stud-
ies (3100–3700 cm�1) for different [AOT]:[lecithin] (3:1 and
1:1) have been fitted with three Gaussian peaks, which is in
accordance with the three-state model [18,29,30]. The
peaks at 3324 ± 20, 3479 ± 10 and 3587 ± 20 cm�1

(Fig. 2a and b) have been assigned to OH stretch in hydro-
gen-bonded-associated chains of water molecules in bulk
water, hydrogen bonded dimers bound between the inter-
face and bulk type water, and monomeric water or matrix
isolated dimer in the close vicinity of interface, respectively.
The comparison of the FTIR results between RM1 and
RM2 demonstrates that the area fraction of bound type
water increases (from 40% to 51%) and that of the free-type
water decreases (from 50% to 42%) with the increase of
lecithin concentration (which ultimately leads to morpho-
logical change from spherical to ellipsoidal) while the frac-
tion of trapped water remains almost the same.
In order to investigate the dynamical properties of water
inside the nanopool of RMs, we have followed picosecond-
resolved solvation dynamics of a fluorescent probe ANS in
the RMs. The fluorescence of the probe ANS is commonly
used to monitor structural changes of proteins and mem-
branes [31]. Fig. 3a shows fluorescence decay transients
of ANS in spherical AOT/Lec RM at two different wave-
lengths. For both the RMs (RM1 and RM2) the fluores-
cence transients are found to decay at blue wavelengths
and a corresponding rise is seen at red wavelengths. For



Fig. 4. (a) Fluorescence decay transients of C-500 in RM1 (Lec_0.25 M).
(b) Time-resolved emission spectra (TRES) of C-500 in RM1. (c)
Solvation correlation function, C(t) of C500 in RM1 and RM2
(Lec_0.50 M).
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RM1, ANS shows decay time constants of 0.06 ns (70%),
0.75 ns (21%) and 3.87 ns (9%) at 430 nm whereas, a rise
component of 0.72 ns along with a decay component of
4.17 ns are observed at 600 nm. This observation is consis-
tent with the clear case of solvation of ANS within the RM
[32]. Time-resolved emission spectra (TRES) of ANS in
RM1 are shown in Fig. 3b. The constructed solvent corre-
lation functions (Fig. 3c) (with solvation shifts of
1190 cm�1 (RM1) and 1110 cm�1 (RM2)) show biexponen-
tial decay. For RM1 the C(t) decays biexponentially with
two time constants of 110 ps (49%) and 1.61 ns (51%). In
the case of RM2, the decay of C(t) also shows biexponen-
tial nature with time constants of 200 ps (31%) and 1.83 ns
(72%). The faster and slower time constants of C(t) for
both the cases correspond to two types of water molecules
present inside the pool of RM. These results are consistent
with the study by Zhang and Bright [32], that reveals the
different relaxation dynamics of interfacial and core associ-
ated water using the fluorescent probe ANS in AOT RM at
low water content. The nanosecond solvation component
of RM has been explained by Bhattacharyya and Bagchi
[33] as the motion (both translation and rotation) of buried
water, accompanied by cooperative relaxation of several
surfactant chains. Such nanosecond solvation time has also
been reported from our group recently using acridine
orange in AOT RMs [34]. The lengthening of the fast sol-
vent relaxation time constant (97–200 ps) is possibly due to
the enhanced interaction of the relatively free-type water
molecules with the interface of RM2 than that in the
RM1 as evidenced from FTIR studies.

Selective excitation (409 nm) of another probe C-500
[35] has been employed to unravel the trapped interfacial
water dynamics of RM. As demonstrated in an earlier
study [35], the excitation wavelength of 409 nm only excites
the population of C-500 in the close vicinity of polar envi-
ronments of RMs. Fig. 4a shows that the decay pattern of
C-500 in RM is strongly dependent on emission wave-
length. The blue end decays with triexponential time con-
stants of 0.10 ns (59.10%), 0.68 ns (31.80%) and 2.21 ns
(9.10%) for RM1. A distinct rise component of 0.90 ns
appears at the red wavelength (600 nm). The constructed
TRES for RM1 and C(t) for both RM1 and RM2 are
shown in Fig. 4b and c, respectively. The C(t) decays biex-
ponentially with two time constants of 240 ps (54%) and
1.84 ns (46%). Fig. 4c reveals that the solvent response time
scales for both the RMs are similar. The slower dynamical
response (1.84 ns) is similar to that of the interfacial water
molecules. These results depict that the probe molecule
resides at the interface and the fraction of trapped water
molecules remains nearly same for both the RMs. The
observation is also supported from our FTIR data (Fig. 2).

4. Conclusion

We have studied the solvation dynamics of water mole-
cules confined in the nanodroplets of mixed (AOT and lec-
ithin) RMs of different morphology. DLS experiments
confirm the alteration of morphology with the change in
the relative molar ratio of AOT and lecithin in the RMs.
FTIR studies together with picosecond-resolved fluores-
cence studies reveal that orientational and translational
mobilities of water molecules vary from the interface to
the core of RM due to different intermolecular interactions
and different geometrical arrangements of the RMs. The
mobility of trapped matrix isolated monomeric water mol-
ecules has also been investigated. The present study is
important for understanding the structure and dynamics
of water near a water–lipid interface.
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